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DRAFT INTERÛATIONAL COVENANT ON RUMAN RIGRTS (E/8oo, E/cN.4/212,

E/CN.4/266, E/CN.4/219)

Article 6 (discus~ion continued):_

The CH.lI.mlAN read out a letter fro!l1 the Assistant Seore'tary

General in charge of Sooial Affairs asking the Secretariat of

WHO for its comments on the text of article 6.

In reply to ~1r. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republicn),

who stated that he was against ;referring the article to HHO, the

CIIl\IflMANpoirited out that the members of the Commission would: be

under no obligation ta agree with the vie'1S of that organization•

. ,' ..

/ Thetext
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The text of the letter was awroved subjectto the above reserva-

:tion•

Article 9 (disc~ssion continued):

The CHAIRMAN then turned to the joint French and United

States amenélme:lt to article 9 of the draft Covena~t· (E/cNo4/266) fi:

Mr. SAGUES (ChUe) remarked that the amenclment concerned

a most important question.; hOlf much respect was due ta individual

freedom in various countries of the worldo The system applied in:

Chile rested, as did the United States proposaI, on the principle

that the accused should remain free. The French-United States

proposaI, however, sufferei from two defects: instead of starting

from the ceneral principle that the accused should remain'free, it

merely stated that he might be released.;furthermore, it provided

for r~leaS8 ~y against bails

Chilean leBislation laid down that aDJ" person·who was arrested

ahould be brouGht irmnediately before a judge, who decided vlhether

he should be l~eleased immediate1y and unconditionally or whether
. ,

he should be broUBht ta trial. '

The judge was under the obligation ta release the a~cused

unconditionally in the following cases:

(1) if the act committed did not constitute a definite offence;

(2) if the accused was recognized as being innocent;

(3) in the absence of sufficient proof regarding the existence

of the offence;

(4) in the absence of sufficient proo! rec;arding the guilt

of the accused.

In the firet two cases, the release had ta be aocompanied by

a dec~ration dismissing all charges against th~ person detained;

in the other t,vo cases, the investigation took its course and, if

the offence was not serioua, the person detained could be released

even ,vlthout making aDJ" reCJ.uest to that effect providedhe did

not move away from the place of the forthcoming trial or provided

1 someone put
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someone put up bail for him. If the persan dBtained was chargedwith

a serious offence, he still had ta be released by the judge,. if -he sa'.,

re~uested, unless his detention was necessar,y for the protection of

another persan.

If the detention of the accused '{aS essential for the conduct

of the investigation durinL the procedure, he had to be released

against bail. He could be refused release against bail only if he

was guilty of offences such as distrubinG public arder, counterfeiting

or embezzlinc; public funds. If the verdict was favourable ta the

accused, he had ta be released before the verdict had been ap~roved

by a higher court. Only anaccused who had escaped and had been

recaptured could not be released in any circumstances.

,The CHAIBMAN put the joint French-United States amendment

(E/CN.4/266) to the vote.

The amendment wao adopted by 9 votes ta na~e, with 6 abstentions.

The CHAIPJ.<lAN turned to the United States amendment proposing

the addition of the following sentence ta former paracraph 4:

"This remedy may not be suspended unless i-Then in cases of

rebellion or invasion the public safety may re~uire it.~

Speaking aB representative of the United States, the Chairman-
, -

explained that the aim of the amendment waB ta emphasize th":tt

restrictions ta remedies of the nature of habeas ~~ in time of

crisis wouldbe lasser than in other, cases. Thus, fear of danger alone

would not justify the suppresBion of that remedy. Even in times of

crisis, the suppression would be valid only in the .case of an

invasion or a revoIt.

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) thouGht that the United States

proposaI "TOUId be i-Telcomed by a certain number of deleBa~ions. She

pointed out, however, that it had been decided previously to include

in the Covenant a ceneral clause applying ta aIl provisions ta i-Thich

no exceptions could be made except in times of war or crisis. She

felt that the Commission should decide on the United States amendment

when discussing that cleuse.

/ Hr. PAVLOV
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Mr. J:AVJ.I)V (Union 'of Soviet Socialist Republics) als? stressed.

that article 4 should. deal with the suspension of t4e rig11ts established

in the other articles, in cases when the statewas obliged. to take

exceptional measures.

He proposecl that the United. States amendment should not be

voted on until the discussion on article 4 had. .been concluded•.

The CHAIP~~N, speaking as representative of the United,~tates

of America, explained that the proposecl restriction was far less

stringent than those which article 4 shoulcl provide. Hel' deleeation

believecl that the case '~sa special one. That fact could be

emphasized only by providing for an exception in the actual text

of the article 0

Mr. CASSIN (France) believed that by' endorsinc the proposaI

made by the representative of the USSR, the United States repre- .

sentative would in no sense enclanGer her'own amendment. Article 4
should in fact cover trù'ee b~oad cateGories: (l) rules \ihich

shoulcl not be suspencled even in time of war; (2) rules which

might be suspended; and (3) rules vlhich niiê;ht be relm:ed.

The United States amendment fell into the third category •

. The CEAIP~N, speaking as representative of the United

States of America, said that she would prefer the question to be

decided by an immediate vqte on the. United States amendment.

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) ~aid

that in that case'he would oppose the amendment •. He proposed,

however, that no vote should be taken on article 9 as a whole until

article 4 had bean adopted.. If that articl~ failecl to be revised

in the sense of the United States amendreent, the United S~tes

delegation would be able to submit its amyndment to article 9

without reopeninc the discussion by a two-thirds majority vote.

The CHAIRMAN acceptedthe USSRrepresentativers proposaI.
, . ,

It ''l'aS decid.ed that no vote should be taken on article 9

as a whole until article 4 had been adovted.

.1 The CHADIv1AN
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The CEAIR~AN called upon the COlTImission to consider paracraph

5 of article 9, the oriGinal text of which read, as follows:

'JEvery :Rerson shall have an enforceable ri~~ht to compensation
of

in respec~1 e:.,'.J u:12,d'l1ful arrest or deprivation of liberty.'"

France 'hact, submit'':e1 ':",:-Je follO'lfing new draft:

'Every :persan "ùo has been un18:l>ffully arrested or deprived

of liberty sh3.11 h~ve ail enfarceable richt to compensation."

The United St,<",t·3f; h3.d pfD:posed the deletion of .::paragraph 5.'
111"'s. Roosevelt, speik:ng'es representative of the United States of America,

ex:plained that, in her COtU1try, neither federal law nor any state

lavl contained any General :provisions which np,ght :permit the im:plementa

tion of that paragraph.

ttr. LOUTFI (Eeypt) stated that, acoording to Egyptian

lecislation,the state vas not hald responsible in cases where 'uu'aetion

of the judiciary resuited in a violation of the rights of the individual.

Yw. INGLES (Philip:pines) thouGht that the wordine proposed by

the French delegation ,,;as better than the oriGinal draft, sinee it

stated more clearly that an individual tmlavfully deprived of his

freedom hada right to coillpensatlon.

~Ir. CASSIN (France) recalled thatit vas the Drafting Cdmmi ttee

which had taken the initiative of proposinc the adoption of the

principle set'forth in the pàracraph concerned.

French law~like EGYptian'law, did not hold the St1'l.te !esponsible

for errors,oommitted by the judiciaryj the respon9ibility of the

State vas encaged only when the error had been committed by the

administration. Nevertheless, France accepted the nel" princip'le

proposed for inclusion in'the Covenant, on the understanding that the

llOrdine vTOuld not be tao drastic in character and \>fOUId leave sorne

scope for further development.

Ml'. 'LEBEAU (BelGium) also declaredhimself in favour of the

. introduction of' the nell principle, Hhich 'l'laS' not yet embodied in the

laws of his 'country. As regards ,the question of draftinc, Hl'. Lebeau

romarked thàt the English t'ranslati'ondid not follow the French text'·
, ~.-

/ closely enouc..:h
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c10sely enauch,., He suggested that; in the inte,rests of concordance,

the English text shotùd be a1tered ta read as -fol101-TS:_

f~very ~erson who has been the victim of unlawfu1 arrest

or deprivation of liberty shall be entitled ta compensation. II

1

Th~.~" ~I1[,.;..J:1~.!L.!-rans19'~ion ':Jf tlJ!3_FrenGh text of Earagraph 5L

~-E!0pose~ ÈY ~~~Q Leb~au, was_2?cepted.

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Sncialist Republics) emphasized

. that it lias essential to spccify the means by '-Thioh the individual

might obtain compensation, as ~~s done in the original text subndtted

by the Drafting Committee, sinee othenfise the right proclaimed would

become merely illusive.

Mr. Pavlov expressed surprise at the fact that the French delega- .

tion had ao long delayed proposing an amenfrment to the Committee's

text. If the French pl'o'lasal was adopted, aome more exact formula

ahould oe used, such as "ri{3ht to compensation obtained as a reault

of court :proceedings."

1 The CHAL'RMAl\f asked the Fre:lch representative whether he

aereed to alter his text as suggested by V~. Parlov.

Ml'. CASSIN (France), preferred his texte He said that

in sarne cases the individual could obtain compensation by rneans

other then court proceeQines, for instance by friendly neGotiation.

Fu:::·thermore, an individual who had suffered an unlai-lful penalty mght·

have been at fault hiIn.3elf; he might, for exampl'e, have refused ta

disclose his exact identity. The Commission should nat adopt a text

which would result in having compensation dealt out indiscriminately.

The Covenant should open the \TaY .to progress oy pr:Jclaiming the

principle involved, i-lhile leaving to indivlduâl countries the option

of procressively adaptine their O,{ll leGislation ta the implenentation

of that principleo

~tr. Cassin said, in reply ta the USSR representative, that in

cases where French law provided for the payment of damaGes in compensa

tion for a measure unla,r.tully taken by the administration, that

provision was scrl.lpulously carried out and hence the State wàs obliged

to pay out suros which were often considerable.

/ Ml'. CHANG
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Ml". CHANG (China) be1ieved that agree1Il6nt might perhape be

reached on a text combining the, origina1word,ing and that propoeed

by the French da1egation. The E:lg1ish version of that. text wou1d

readae followa:

''Every pereo::l who has been the viotim of unla\{ful arrest .

or deprivation of liberty sha1l have an enforceable right to '

compensation. Il

, Mr. CASSIN (France) accepted the new English translation

. of his text. He stressed the fact that no stronger term existed in.

French than "droit a reparation" (right to compensation) hecauBe to

grant an'individual a right waB to give him the faculty to defend that

right before the courts. If therefore the Commission accepted the

French proposal, the present French text of the paragraphwould not

have to he modified and there would he no need to find an adequate

tra~1s1ation for the Eng1ish term "enforceable ".

1Vrr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out

. that the paragraph had been orieina1ly 8u'bmitted by 4i8 delegation and

that the Eng1ish expression "enforceab1e right to compensation" had

been translated into French in document E/Boo, page 16, paragraph 5,
by lldroit d' obtenir ~des reparations en ,justice."

He etressed the necessity for the individual to have the right to

appea1 before the courts.

Mr. CASSIN (France), after summarizing the explanation he had

already given with regard to the meaning of the word "droit II (right) in

French, added that he cou1d not agree to the addition to that wor-q of a

qualifying adjective which would not only be useless as to substance

. but would set a precedent which would have to he taken into account

every time that the right of an individual was roferred to in the

Covenant.

!il!'. FONTAINA (Uruguay) said that the Commiss ion appeared ta·

be in agreement on the substance of the question and .that i t had only

to come to a decision on the text of paragraph 5, the English drafting

of which had been proposed by Mr. Chang.

1IJr. GARCIA BAUER (Guatemala) endorsed the remarks of the

representative of Uruguay.

/The CHAIRMAN
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'l'he CBAŒIv'.:AN putto the vote the text propoaed by the French

representat1ve, 1t boing underotood that the English translation w~uid

he the text d..!-awn up by l-1r. Chang.

The text of po.ragraph .2...Propoaed b.y France was adopted on that

understanding b.y 11 VO'C39 to l, "[!th 4 abstentiœls.

Vol!'. VILFAN (Yugoolavia) eaid thnt he had voted in favour of

the French text boceuBo} in hia opi!l1an, the expression "enforceable

right Il adopted for U~e EngliGh tro..."lolation accurate1y ref~ected the

idea expreoasd on that point in tho original Rusa1an text.

IIi!'. P.D"Vl,ÙV (Union of Soviet Socinl1st Repliblics) asked that,

whe:1- preparing the f lnu1 draft in Rusoia.n of the text whieh had Just

been adoptcd, the CcmmlDolon ahculd retain the wcrds uoed in the

original Ruso iu!'l toxt to cxprooo the idon of "enforceable right" in~tead

of re-tranolnting thut cxprcDDlan in any other way.

Article 10

Tho C!lA:Œl·jAH, opea}~l'!J.B !lB the United States representative,

said that the ::lIJW tox.t which oho had propooed for article 10 (E/CN.4/212)

aeemed to bave the advantllbo of boins Illore precioe than the origi!lal text.

The drafting aubmitted te the Corr;mlcoicn by !lll'B. Roosevelt envisaged

that "no Stute shnll imprioo.'1. o.:ny one '801ely 0."1 the ground of inability

to 'Paya contractunl dobt", whilo tho original text referred to the

individual' B "illabili ty te fu1fil u contra~tual oblisatio."1.".

The United Stetoe dolo6f\tian acceptod the Philippine amendlœnt .
t If l l Ifo the Unitell Stn.te B on:end:no:1t })!"OpOB intI the deletion of the word BO ô y •

Nr. LI~BEi\U (BolGlu;n) ouid thut tho United States amondl!lent

'Would have the affect of rcotrlctinG tho acopo of the original text.

It containcd only tho obliBotlon to puy, whereas a eontro.ct eould also

COVer "obll€uticno to fulfll ", for 1!lo~n:1co to del1ver marchandise in

accordnnco wi th cortnln rquiroI::onto. It ooemcd therefore tha~ the

United. Stateo toxt onvioQ6od a priaon Dentenee only for debta incurred.

NioD nO\nE (Uni tod Klnt,doI:1) prcferrcd the original text. A

person who did not Pc1.Y n controctunl dobt when he hnd the meanB of doing

Elo cOl:l:JIl1ttcd u cl'il:e by the vory foct thnt ho did not fulfil an obI!
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Mr.PAVLOV(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) refused to

accept the text proposed by the United States of PJnsrica, which dealt

only with financial obligations, as if thos8 ~bligations alone were

important in human relations. A worker might perhaps not be in a

position to fulfil a contrac"i.,ual obligation ."hich was not a debt 8.L""ld yet,

if the United States views were adopted, the Covenant vrould not prohibi t

his imprisonment for that reason. In the opinion of Mr. Pavlov,

. therefore, the UnitedStataa text was contrary to ~he interests of

the worker .and the Commission could.in no case ado~t it.

Vrr. ENTEZAM (Iran) felt that it migllt happen that a Government

made a coutrEtct ..rith an individual, for exœnple, for the delivery of

$ssential foodstuffs for the population. The obligation so contracted

would be of so vital a nature that the State must retain the right to

imprison an individual who did not fulfil it.

~~. INGLES (Philippines) stated that the amendment which he

had propooed applied to the \original text as well as to the text proposed

by the United States of America: in the original text the word lImereIy"

and in the United States text the '-TOrd "solely" should be deleted.

Mr. UB:B;AU (Belgium) comnented that there was a connexion

between the ideas which had just been expressed by the repreaentatives

of the United. Kingdom and of Iren~ In· the cases referred to, the

individual was sentenced to a term of imprisonment, not because he

had been unable to pey a debt but because he had not fulfilled a

contractual obligation.

Ml'. SOERENSEN (Denmark) stressed the importance of the word

"inabÜity" which appeared in all the proposed texte. It was not a

~uestion of unwillingness on the part of the individual.

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) proposed that whichever text was

adopted, ·and which would in any case be very brief, should be added to

article 9 instead of forming a separato article.

Mr. GARCIABAUER (Guatemala) supported the proposal of the

United Kingdom representative.

/Mr. AZKOUL
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lifi.: AZKOUL (Lebanon),. re'plylag to :the comments of the
,

representative :o'f the Philippines; stated· that if the United States

text was aiopted the word "solely'r should be.deleted, but that if the

. original text was approved the word "merely" 'ah'ould be· retained•.

Mr. INGLES (Phllippir:es )statsd that he was. 'unconvinced by
lYlr. ·Azkoul1 s expla.Tlation.

,.

Mt. LOUTFI (Egypt) indicated that the obligations ariaing from

marriage which had beon referred to in the course. of thedebat~ were
1

1eGal rather than contractuel obligations in Egypt andin certain other

countriea.

Mr. CPSSIN (Fran~e) stated that in his opinion the best tè~t

was the o~~iginal text with the amendIJlent proposed by the reprsaentative

of the Philippi~es.

~. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pressed for

the adoption of the original text as it stood. . He cited the following

hypotheticaloase: 8..Tl individualwho fraudulentlY'created a situation.

enabl'ing him to clam that he waa unable to fulfll a contractual

obligationwas obvioualy committing a crime.

t/œ. INGLES (Philippin'es) pointed out that in the case which

hadejust been cited it was the fraud and not the inability to.pay which

cO~8tituted the crime. That was why it wasso important to adopta

clear text.·

Mr. GARCIA BAVER (Guat6mala)' requested the retention of the

word "merely".

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the Philippine amend1Îient to delete

the word "merely" from the original' text.

The Philippine amendme:1t wes rejected. by 8 votes to 5,· with.

2 ab9ten!!<.?Ef!.'

TI1e original taxt of article 10 'vilS adopted by 14 votes to none,'

yith 2 abstentions.

/lIœ. ENTEZAM
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.l!.a::' .. ENTEZAM (Iran) s.tated that while ha had abstained from ..

voting on the orlgin,al·text, hei'l.as ne,vertheless pleased that hiscommenta

had:helped ta draw the attention of tbe representa~ive3 to the i~ortance

. " !y"of the.expresslon. mere .' ,

The CRAIffi1AN stated that the Çomrnission would now consider the

proposal of the United Kingdom to combine article 9 and article 10.

LVœ. SOERENSEN (Denmark) supported the United Kingdom proposal

and.suggested that the text of'article la should be inserted between

.paragraphs 2 and 3 of article 9.

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) approved the proposal of the

representative of .:Jo;~·::nr;J:k.

lVit'. C!:ll\..~~G (Ch:i.::ta) vralJ of the opinion that since the CO!llI7lission

had no'~ yet tale-:;:::l El. "10(;0 en the entire text of article 9, the only point

on lIThlch a decisiœl could be taken at that stage ';188 the principle of .

combining articles 9 and 10.

v~. PAVLOV (Union of, Soviet Socialist Republics) expressed the

view that it was logical ta combine articles 9 and 10, but approved the

views of the representative of China \,i th regard to the final drafting.

N~. n~GLES (Philippines) stated that the ideas expressedin
"-..

articles 9 ffild 10 vere different: the former dealt with arrest or

arbitrary detention, while the latter dealt with prison sentences.

t~. AZKOUL (Lebanon) pointed out that article 9 referred to

procedure for arrest, and not imprisonment, ~Dd that confusion would

arise if article 10 vas made into a paragraph of article 9.

The CHAIRVillN pointed outthat, according to establiehed

precedent, the drafting committee ~ould finally decide on the arrange

ment of the texte adopted, and that it would be best ta follow that

custom.

1
{

jArticle 11
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~rtiele 11

,'l'he CHAIR~ drew the Commission f s attention to document

E/CN.4/219 , iihich includedthe variouD amendI!ltmts to ~ticle li, and:

aeked their authors to pre6e~t them.

M:r.. HOOD (AusJ.:;raJ.ia) and 1I..r.AZKOUL (Leba..'"lon) said that they

would'pressnt'their an~ndmenta at the next meeting~ ,

Mr. SOERENSEN (Deœnark) read his amendment, whieh he preferred

to the original text.

Mrs. MEHTA (India) falt tha=ti individual freedom of movement

was extremely i:mp()~tant, and. 0xprensed the opinion that .the worde "for'

specifie reasons of seeurity or in the gene:ral interest"] in the original

text, werè too genera1. She eillpnasized the di3advantage of allowing

various interpretatiolw whieh might result in ~~duIyrestrictingfreedom

of movement, al though thare was no reason for doir..g so ln norLJ.al tiI!les.

She therefore asked the Commission to define the circv~tances in which

freedom of movement might have 'to be restrictedJ and. proposed the words:

"For the specifie purpose of security in a state of emergency, or for

the prevention of epidemics". In India, only the occur.rence of an

epidemic could makenecessary any restriction-of fr~edom of,movement

in the general interest. Moreover, reasons of aecurity ought not to be

used except in a realst~te of emergency.

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet. Socialist Republics) explained

that the text aubmittcd by hie delegation as article 11 did not deaI

with the same 8ubjcct as the exiating article 11. The USSR delegation

had proposed it as an article 11 merely because it ought to be pIaced

betw~en articles 10 and 12.

The new article submitted by the USSR, which corresponded to

article 21 of the Declaration of Ruman Rights, concerned the general

riBht of every citizen to eIect and be elected, to occupy any State

or public office, and to take part generally in the government of the

State. Thua far the draft Covenant had bean limited to negative

provisions showing what impairments ~f the right ta life a..~d liberty

were not ta be allowed. Hencefo.rth] however, it concerned the specifie

application of the principles enunciated in the Declaration of Humen

Rights] and that part of the Covenant would have ta begin by stating

jthe broadest
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the broadest right ..;hich all human beinga ought' to enjoy. The insertion

of the propoeed,USSR-amendment between artic193 10 and 11, moreover,

would correc~ the mietake which had been made yhenthe corresponding

article in the Universal Declaration. of Rumen .Rig~ltS was placed muoh'

too far b9.ck.

II.!!'. Pavlcv asked the CO!iJ-m.:1sion to consi:5.e::- his new draft article

t'irst, aven tho;,;g~ i t ,mo cbJcGiad to be the furthest removed of the

proposed aID8D.dmBnts to arti01e 11.

The CHA~~ pointed out that the Cc~ission usually'considered

new draft a~ticles only ~ter having adopted those which it already

hadbefore it, but that it would be for the CO!J1Dlission itself ta

determine the procedure to follcw in the circLwwtances.

The meeting rose at 5.30 p.m.




